
 

 

Every Tuesday 9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m. 

New Parishioners:  We would love to officially welcome you into our family. 

     Registration forms are available online, in folders in the 

    church entrance, or by contacting the parish office. 

Baptism Prep: Required for all first-time parents.  Scheduled on the 2nd 

           Monday in March, July, and November.     
Baptism/Marriage/Hall Rental: Please contact the parish office. 

Pastoral Council:  Chair: Jim Kaiser, 419.953.3316 
    Co-Chair: Scott Frey, 419.204.8729 

Prayer Line: 419.629.2981, 419.629.2406 or 419.629.2639 

Stephen Ministry: 419.302.2223 or 419.733.4440 

 

                      
 

 

 

 
               120 South Eastmoor Drive 

         Post Office Box 67 
        New Bremen, OH 45869   

        419.629.2543 
                            

                              
 

Saturday 4:30 p.m. 

Sunday 8:00 & 10:00 a.m. 

Monday 7:00 p.m. 

Tuesday 8:30 a.m. 

Wednesday 12:05 p.m. 

Thursday 7:00 p.m. 

Friday 8:30 a.m. 
 

  
 

Saturday 3:30 – 4:20 p.m. 

Mon/Thu 6:00 – 6:50 p.m. 

Tue/Fri 7:30 – 8:20 a.m. 

Wed 11:00 – 11:55 a.m. 
 

 

 

 

 

      

  

    
                                         
         

  

  

        

  

        

    

         

  

  

   

   

   

   

               

                                    

    

    

         

     

                                   

         
 

Mass Schedule: 

Reconciliation: 

Adoration/Exposition: 

Pastoral Staff: 

March 20, 2022 

Phone: 419.629.2543   

    Office Hours: Mon-Thu 9 am – 4 pm 

                            Fri   9 am – noon  

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Dorn 

            419.629.3031 [rectory] 

            hrpastor@nktelco.net 

Deacon: Greg Bornhorst 

 419.305.1977 [cell] 

          holyredeemer@nktelco.net 

Accountant: Mary Eyink 

          419.629.2226 [home] 

Coordinator of Elementary CCD and 

                    Community Outreach: 

          Kathy Pape 

          hrcre@nktelco.net 

Coordinator of JH/HS CCD and 

                        Youth Ministry: 

          Jenny Sailer 

          jsailer@nktelco.net 

Coordinator of Liturgy and Music: 

          Nick Wilker 

          hrmusic@nktelco.net 

Pastoral Associate: 

          Brad Feltz 

          hrtech@nktelco.net 
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LIVE THE LITURGY 

 INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK 

God clearly reveals his identity as “I am who am.” God, who 

is really beyond all names, is the One who simply “is” as the 

ground  of  all  being.  This ever-existing,  uncreated,  and all- 

encompassing presence of unconditional God, who is Love, is very patient as he waits for us to grow and change. God 

is so near to us that it is easy to miss his presence. As true love requires, God seeks a devoted, intimate, free, and 

exclusive relationship with each of us. As we walk through the parched, desert experiences of our lives it is easily in 

our thirst for water and a respite from the heat that we reach for and construct idols that will bring us immediate relief 

and satisfaction. These false gods, made out of our comforts and earthly desires can quickly take the place of the One 

who really has first dibs on our hearts. Humans have often wandered far away from God as St. Paul reminds us. In 

helping each other cultivate and fertilize the ground upon which we walk, God gives us yet another chance to bear fruit 

and return.                                                   ©LPi 
 
 

 

 
 
  

   

Our Gift in Response to God’s Gift 

Date Budget* Total Over/(Under) Count 

3/13 $7,061.87 $11,141.25 $4,079.38 942 

 February **  
 $38,163.48 $38,313.25 $149.77  

 YTD (Jul-Feb) ***  
 $333,930.45 $417,053.75 $83,123.30  
* Weekly contribution budget is only weekly collection (envelopes & office). 

** Monthly includes weekly collections, Give+, & monthly electronic giving. 
*** YTD includes weekly, electronic, and special collections 

 
 

Scheduling Changes 
Monday, March 28: Morning 

Mass Schedule – Confessions 7:30-

8:20 a.m. Mass at 8:30 a.m. 

Tuesday, March 29: 

Exposition/Adoration will be 9:00 

a.m. until 5:00 p.m. 

Confirmation has been scheduled 

for Sunday, November 20, 1:00p.m. 
 



 

 

March 20: Third Sunday of Lent 

First Reading – Exodus 3:1-8: 

“This is what you shall tell the Israelites: I AM sent me to you.”  (Ex 3:14) 

In his initial encounter with the Lord, Moses learns the name of God, “I 

AM.” What insight does this give us into the nature of the divine?    

Second Reading – 1 Corinthians 10:1-6: 

These things happened to them as an example, and they have been written 

down as a warning to us, up on whom the end of the ages has come. (1 Cor 

10:11) 
Paul believed that the past mistakes of the ancient Israelites in the desert 

served as an example of the dangers of too much self-confidence. How can 

one best avoid arrogance in faith?    

Gospel – Luke 13:1-9: 

“But I tell you, if you do not repent, you will parish as they did!” (Lk 13:5) 

In the parable of the barren fig tree, Jesus taught the crowds of the need to 

repent in order to bear good fruit. For what do you need to repent in this 

season of Lent? 

 

Next Week – March 27: Fourth Sunday of Lent 

First Reading – Joshua 5-9a, 10-12: 

While the Israelites were encamped at Gilgal on the plains of Jericho, they 

celebrated the Passover. (Jos 5:10) 

After the Israelites settled into the land of Canaan (the Promised Land), no 

longer was there any need for the “manna” from heaven. As the season of 

Lent continues, what have you been able to let go of?   

Psalm 34: 

Taste and see the goodness of the Lord. 

Second Reading 2 Corinthians 5:17-21: 

And all this is from God, who has reconciled us to himself through Christ 

and given us the ministry of reconciliation. (2 Cor 5:18) 

Paul emphasized to the Corinthians the importance of reconciliation with 

God. Why do you think reconciliation is so key to our relationship with 

God?   

Gospel – Luke 15:1-3, 11-32: 

“‘But now we must celebrate and rejoice, because your brother was dead 

and has come to life again; he was lost and has been found.’” (Lk 15:32) 

In Jesus’ parable of the lost (prodigal) son, which character do you most 

resonate with, and why? 

 

 
  
  

 
    

 
   
   
    
   
    
  
   
   
   
 
  
   
 
  
   
  
 
   
   
 
   
   
 

   
  
  
  
 
  
  

  

  

 

  

   

WORSHIP & MEDITATION 

GOSPEL MEDITATION 
Deserts can be lonely, isolated, and treacherous 

places. When a person wanders in a desert, they 

can easily get disoriented, dehydrated, confused, 

lost, and vulnerable. Temptation is at its peak, 

especially when confronted with something that 

may offer some respite or relief, even a mirage. 

Deserts can bring us to our weakest moment and 

tempt our faith. The Christian journey can be 

described as a desert experience as we vacillate 

back and forth, falling victim to the mirages of 

our lives versus the true, life-giving water offered 

by God. We need a burning bush experience in 

our lives that convinces us of the power of God 

and reveals Him as the “I am” of all existence. 

Moses was leading his flock across the desert 

when he found himself at Mount Horeb. 

Mountains give us a fuller perspective of life, a 

panoramic view of what would otherwise be 

hidden from the limitations of our sight. That’s 

when Moses met God. We have to find our way 

to a mountain experience where our vantage 

point can take on a wider view of life. Many 

things can do this for us: the birth of a child, the 

death of someone we love, the joy that comes 

from marveling at the beauty of God’s work, the 

pondering of life’s mysteries, and the ache of 

longing found deep within our souls. There are 

many things in life that can wake us up, give us a 

clearer, better view of things and become 

occasions where a bush may burn and God’s 

presence as the eternal uncreated One is revealed. 

God is very patient and gives us the time and 

space we need to figure things out and bear some 

good fruit. He doesn’t rush to cut us down or get 

frustrated with our barrenness. But we have to 

remember that the desert journeys of our lives 

come with some risks. The major risk is that we 

will mistakenly believe that the mirages are real. 

Thus, we fall victim to thinking that the respite 

and refreshment we seek is discovered in a place 

other than where it actually is. Our faith and the 

life of the Church are the safeguards we need to 

keep us properly orientated so that we don’t get 

lost or confused and stay on course.            ©LPi 

            



 

 

  

  

 

  

  

  

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

GOSPEL: Like a gardener, God gives you a 

chance to grow and change. If you are feeling a little 

droopy, he waters you with messages of love.  If you 

seem to be leaning the wrong way, he gives you plant 

food to teach you right and wrong. God’s words will 

be the roots of your faith. They will help you grow 

in any soil.  God will pull weeds from around your 

roots. You will grow tall and healthy. 
 

PRAYER: Dear God, help me to grow closer to 

You every day. 
 

MISSION:  When you get into trouble, ask God 

to help you change so that you do not do it again. 

Due to several scheduling conflicts the 2nd 

Grade Jesus Day Retreat and Parent’s 

Rehearsal has been rescheduled for Friday, 

April 8.  The Retreat for the children will begin 

at 4:00 p.m.   Parents who are helping with the 

retreat should come with their child at 4:00 p.m. 

Parents who are not able to help with the retreat 

should come at 5:45 p.m. to participate in a last 

supper (which will include supper for parents 

and children) and then followed by rehearsal. 

This past week many of the CCD classes 

discussed St Patrick.  They talked about him 

being captured and forced into slavery.  His faith 

and love for God kept him alive and helped him 

to escape slavery. He is known as the Saint who 

used the shamrock to teach about the Holy 

Trinity and also for transforming Ireland into a 

Christian Country. 

The best part of last week’s CCD was Mrs. 

Keller’s 3rd grade CCD class praying the 

rosary in church. They invited family and 

friends, and all parishioners were invited.   They 

had a large turn out, and they did a fantastic 

job.  Participating in a rosary led by children was 

quite faith moving to me. It makes you think 

about what Jesus says in Matthew 18:2… “Truly 

I tell you, unless you change and become like 

little children, you will never enter the kingdom 

of heaven.” He is telling us we need to be meek 

and humble, to take the lowly position of a child, 

and not be greedy or led by ambition to become 

someone or something for power.  I hope this 

becomes a yearly tradition during CCD as it was 

an awesome experience, both for the children 

and the adults attending. 
   - Kathy Pape 

This week the 8th grade started learning about the fruits of the 

spirit found in Galatians 5:22-23: But the fruit of the Spirit is 

love, joy, peace, forbearance, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 

gentleness, and self-control. We discussed how the fruits of the 

spirit are like a seed that we must care for and grow in our lives.  

The 9th grade wrote their Confirmation sponsor letters.  I 

always find it interesting to see who they look up to in faith.  

Sometimes a brother or sister, but other times a grandparent, 

teacher, friends, parent, or coach. We should never 

underestimate the influence we have on people.   

The Sacrament of Confirmation has been scheduled for our 

current 8th and 9th graders for 1:00 p.m. on Sunday, November 

20, 2022.              - Jenny Sailer 
 



 

 

The ones who have a voice must speak for those who 
are voiceless 

 - St. Oscar Romero 

St. Oscar Romero 

March 24 

When St. Oscar 

Romero was 

appointed Archbishop 

of San Salvador in 

1977, his country was 

in chaos. Many people 

in El Salvador were 

living in poverty, 

while a smaller elite 

group controlled all 

political and 

economic power. In 

1980, El Salvador 

broke out in a 12-year 

civil war that left over 

75,000 people dead.  

St. Oscar Romero set up pastoral programs to 

assist the victims of oppression. He also became 

an outspoken advocate for human rights, 

appealing to the Salvadoran military to stop 

killing their own citizens. 

On March 24, 1980, St. Oscar Romero was 

murdered while celebrating Mass in El 

Salvador. A car pulled up outside, and a gunman 

fired a single shot straight into St. Oscar 

Romero’s heart.  

Calling him a “a martyr for the faith” nearly 40 

years later, Pope Francis canonized him in 2018.  
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The following are offered at the Shrine of the Holy 

Relics, 2291 St. Johns Road, Maria Stein.  For more 

information or to register, contact Susie Bergman 

by email at s.bergman@mariasteinshrine.org or 

419-925-4532 or visit www.mariasteinshrine.org. 
 

The Pilgrim Gift Shop at the Maria Stein Shrine is pleased to offer 

our annual First Communion Sale to your communicants and 

families. Flyers are available in the media rack and can be brought 

to the Shrine for 20% off First Communion merchandise 

March 1 - May 31. 

LENTEN LEARNING SERIES | March 24, 10:00 a.m. 

Ministry of the Assembly.  presented by Sr. Joyce Ann 

Zimmerman. 

ST. PEREGRINE CANCER SERVICE | March 20, 2:00 p.m. 

Held in the Adoration Chapel. 

 

 

 
 

  

The next BOOK CLUB will 

be Tuesday, April 12, 6:45 

p.m.  The book selection for 

this month is “Her Name Is 

Rose, The Rhoda Wise 

Story” by Karen    Sigler 

O.F.S.  A brief 

description:  The Story of 

Rhoda Wise an American 

stigmatist from Canton 

Ohio.  This book describes 

her life, from her Protestant 

upbringing and  youth to  her  

Catholic conversion, her suffering and stigmata.  It is the 

real life story of her spiritual connection to St Therese, 

The Little Flower, her encounters with Jesus, and how her 

devotion brought miraculous healing and more. Please 

come join the discussion.  All are welcome. 

Marriage Saving – Retrouvaille (pronounced retro-vi with a 

long i) a series of presentations are given by a team of three 

couples and a priest. The team presents a technique of 
communication that enables you to take a good look at most areas 

of your relationship. After each presentation, you have time in the 

privacy of your room to discuss the previous presentation. For 

confidential information or to register for the April program 

beginning with a weekend on April 1-3 2022, call 513-486-6222 

or visit the website at www.HelpOurMarriage.com 

 

On Monday, April 4, internationally known Christian movie 

producer, Joe Knopp, will share his inspirational story as part of 

a dinner and fundraiser for Morgan’s Place Cemetery.  His box 

office hits include Unplanned, I can only Imagine, and 

Woodlawn.  A common theme of his movies is inspiring Hope 

for those in need.   

The evening of April 4 will kick off at 6:00 p.m. with a cash bar 

and music by Danny Schneible.   Dinner will be served at 6:30 

p.m. with Mr. Knopp’s presentation to follow.  Immediately after 

his talk, the movie “I Can Only Imagine” will be shown.”  During 

and after the movie, there will be a meet and greet with the 

producer.  The evening will end with the awarding of raffle prizes 

donated by local businesses and patrons. 

Tickets for the evening are $25.00 (presale only) and will be 

available at Believe located on County Road 25A between Anna 

and Sidney, Silver Cross in Fort Loramie, Shelby County 

Historical Society, and the Right to Life of Shelby County in 

Sidney, and online at morgansplacecemetery.org. 

Morgan’s Place Cemetery is a 501 (c) (3) organization located in 

southeastern Shelby County at 1254 State Route 589.  Its mission 

is “to assist bereaved families throughout the grieving process 

when experiencing the loss of a baby.”  For more information, 

please visit the website or call 937-726-9988. 

 

Full of Grace Women’s Conference, “The Fatima Message 

Today, God’s Plan for Humanity”, with David Carollo, World 

Apostolate of Fatima.  Saturday, April 9, 8:00 am – 1:30 pm, 

St. Bernard’s Church, Burkettsville, Ohio.  The event begins 

with Holy Mass followed by a light breakfast, presentations, 

scrumptious lunch, time for adoration, rosary, and 

Confession.  Gift vendors and fun door prizes throughout the 

day.  Cost $25/person.  $30 after March 25 deadline if seats 

available.  H.S. Juniors and older invited.  Send registration info 

with phone, email, and check payable to Jodi Hess, 642 Geier 

Ave., St. Henry, OH  45883.  419-733-1749. 

 

Survivor of 1994 Rwandan genocide to speak at Montezuma. 
Friday, April 1, at 7:00 p.m. at the Spiritual Center of 

Montezuma. Immaculee Ilibagiza spent 91 days hiding with 

seven other women in a 3 x 4 foot bathroom, as killers lurked just 

outside. During this time, she taught herself English with a Bible 

and a dictionary and immersed herself in prayer and forgiveness. 

“Forgiving the men who killed my parents and brothers was a 

process, a journey into deeper and deeper prayer.” From her New 

York Times best-selling book, “Left to Tell: Discovering God 

Amidst the Rwandan Holocaust”. This is a FREE EVENT, but 

you must have ticket to attend! Reserve seats 

at www.SpiritualCenter.net  Contact Kendra Stammen with 

questions at (419) 719-0117 

 

Actor Jim Caviezel (Mel Gibson’s The Passion of the 

Christ), Raymond Arroyo (EWTN/ FOX News) and David Bereit 

(Founder and Former CEO of 40 Days for Life) are coming to 

Cincinnati on April 2 to speak at the 2022 Cincinnati Men’s 

Conference at Fifth Third Arena. The Theme of the 2022 

Cincinnati Men's Conference is "Evil Prevails When Good Men 

Do Nothing". Join us for an incredible experience. Learn. Grow 

in your Faith. Build Fellowship. To learn more and to purchase 

tickets go to www.CincinnatiMensConference.com  
 

The Serra Club of St Marys/Sidney Deaneries are holding a 

Spaghetti Dinner Saturday, April 9, at 101 S. Remy St., 

Russia,Ohio.  Drive Thru - Cost: Donation. Cause:  Donations 

will go to raise money for our seminarians throughout the 

Archdiocese through Run For The Call, a group of Catholic men, 

women, and children who through running, prayer, and sacrifice, 

are dedicated to promoting a culture of vocations and raising 

money to support seminarians throughout the Archdiocese of 

Cincinnati.  The Run for the Call team will be running in all the 

events of The Flying Pig Weekend in Cincinnati.  For more 

information, go to: runforthecall.wordpress.com  

 

Our Lady of Guadalupe, Montezuma, Mission Fund Breakfast 

is March 27 from 9am-noon in the church basement.  Cost is free 

will offering.  Proceeds to benefit various mission projects. 
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March 25 

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP 
Recognizing God in Your Ordinary Moments 
 

I think we all can acknowledge that there’s a certain fatigue that comes over us all as we near the end of the Lenten season. Next 

week is Laetare Sunday, and I find that as soon as those pink vestments start coming out of storage, our collective motivation 

begins to wane.  

I get that. Maybe you’re fatigued — I am, too. Maybe you’re doing well in your resolutions and devotions but you’re in danger 

of coasting. Or maybe, like many of us this year or in past years, you don’t feel that you have even really begun your Lenten 

journey. 

Either way, chances are that the fire that was in your belly on Ash Wednesday is burning a bit low. All fires eventually do, once 

they consume whatever fuels them. So here we would do well to remember what fuels our Lenten fire. 

Sometimes we make resolutions that have the appearance of being spiritual, but also have an earthly motive. We give up 

chocolate hoping to lose weight. We stop gossiping so our friends may like us more. There is nothing wrong with these sacrifices 

— just with their motivations.  

As Moses removes his sandals to approach the burning bush, he sees that the fire burns brightly, strongly — but does not 

consume. It is propelled by something inexhaustible, something which is not of this world. 

Is your Lenten fire fueled by God? Are you daily surrendering yourself to the same voice that boomed from the bush in Genesis 

— the voice that commanded the Israelites to do what seemed like the impossible? 

                    - Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS    ©LPi 

 

Christ said “I Am 
the Truth”, He 

did not say “I am 
the custom.” 
 - St. Turibius of 

Mogrovejo 

MINISTRY SCHEDULES – March 21 to March 27 
 

 
Mon, Mar 21 

7:00 PM 
Tue, Mar 22 

8:30 AM 
Wed, Mar 23 

12:05 PM 
Thu, Mar 24 

7:00 PM 
Fri, Mar 25 
8:30 AM * 

Lector  Jenny Niekamp Susan McDaniel Susan McDaniel (s) Dave Stucke Nancy Topp 

Rosary 
Jean Homan Rita Kramer 

Kaye Wint 
Jennifer Sailer Diane Naseman Rita Kremer 

Bert McDermitt 

Server  
Spencer Kuenning 
Keira Wellman 

  Brent Bambauer 
Lily Homan 

 

 

 
Elmwood 

Fri, Mar 25, 1:30PM 
Elmwood 

Sun, Mar 27, 9:30AM 
Homebound 

Sun, Mar 27, 11:00AM  

EMHC  Jean Homan Jennifer Eilerman & Mary Steinke Brad Feltz 
 

(s) sub request 
* incense 

Sat, Mar 26 
4:30 PM 

Sun, Mar 27 
8:00 AM * 

Sun, Mar 27 
10:00 AM * 

A/V Coordinator   Brad Feltz 

Cantor Ensemble  Choir 

Collection 
Counter 

  Jason Dicke 
Brenda Kuck 
NOT FILLED 

EMHC  
Linda Baker 
Alana Speelman 
Amy Speelman 

Scott Bertke 
Neil Homan 
Erin Niekamp 

Lisa Feltz 
Brooke Homan 
Larry Topp 

Lector  
Susan McDaniel 
Pam Kaiser 

Steve Bertke 
Greg Heitkamp 

Casey Dues 
Rodney Bertke  

Coordinator Jason This Gwen Staton Matt Dwenger 

Rosary  Jean Homan Amy Wilson Susan Niekamp 

Server - Thurifer  Troy Homan Troy Dwenger 

Servers 
April Baker 
Cooper Grillot 
Marcus Speelman 

Lucy Homan 
Megan Reinhart 
Jack Sailer 

Eli Dues 
Molly Dues 
Gavin Pleiman 

Ushers 

Philip Heitkamp 
Jeff Kremer 
Larry Speelman 

Larry Lane 
Bernie Larger 
Bill Schemmel 

Matt Campbell 
Greg Elking 
Alan Kruse 
Gary Wendeln 

 
  
  



 

 

A: Vestments are clothes worn for a specific purpose. 

Priests will joke that they cover a thousand flaws. But 

our own manner of dress often corresponds to what we 

do. We dress up for special occasions, and for special 

guests. We wear certain clothes for golf, for outdoor 

activities, and we have our "Sunday best" clothes we 

wear for Church. Vestments are much the same, and 

each one has a meaning. The alb is a reminder of the 

baptismal garment. The stole is a symbol of ordained 

ministry and authority within the Church. The chasuble 

reminds us that we are on a pilgrimage of faith, passing 

through this life towards heaven. 

Priests wear vestments for two basic reasons. First, they 

draw attention to the importance and solemnity of the 

act of worship. The color of the vestments indicates the 

season of the year or the feast being celebrated. 

Secondly, vestments draw attention to what the priest 

does, rather than who he is. In the celebration of the 

Mass, the focus is on what we do together, on our 

common unity, and on the mystery and person of Christ. 
               ©LPi 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  
  
 
  
  
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

Mon, Mar 21:  Lenten Weekday 

 7:00 pm David Cooper 

Tue, Mar 22: Lenten Weekday 

8:30 am Alice Huelsman 

Wed, Mar 23: Lenten Weekday 

St. Turibius of Mogrovejo, Bishop 

12:05 pm Bob Kramer 

Thu, Mar 24: Lenten Weekday 

St. Oscar Romero, Bishop & Martyr 

7:00 pm Norman Hoying 

Fri, Mar 25: The Annunciation of the Lord 

* 8:30 am Celebrant’s intention 

Sat, Mar 26: Vigil for Fourth Sunday of Lent 

 4:30 pm Sandy Thieman 

Sun, Mar 27: Fourth Sunday of Lent 

Laetare Sunday 

* 8:00 am  Holy Redeemer Parishioners 

  * 10:00 am Kyle Bensman & Ralph Holdheide 

* Incense will be used at this Mass 

March 21 to March 27 

Mon 7:30 pm Exodus 90 – Parish Hall 

 7:45 pm Ensemble Practice 

Tue 9a - 9 pm Exposition and Adoration of the 

Blessed Sacrament. 

 7:00 pm Let Freedom Ring - Parish Hall 

Wed 4:15-5:15p CCD Grades 1-6, Session A 

 5:30-6:30p CCD Grades 1-6, Session B 

 6:45-7:45p CCD Grades 7-8 

 7:00 pm Choir Practice 

 8:00-9:00p CCD Grades 9-12  

Fri 7:30 am Youth Donuts & Scripture 

Sat 7:00 am Men’s Prayer Group – Conference Room 

 8:00 am Rosary for our Nation – Church 

Sun 1:00 pm Stations with Benediction 

 7:00 pm Lenten Speaker – Dr. Dan Schneider 

Q: Are there special meanings for priest vestments? 

Catholic Trivia 

Q: What is the name for the marks of the wounds on the 

feet and hands that resemble the crucifixion of Christ? 

 
A: Stigmata 


